GlxD: Global Engineering Culture & Society PSU

Contact information
Julio Urbina, PhD
jvu1@psu.edu
Patrick Tunno, PhD
pjt130@psu.edu
https://www.linkedin.com/in/patrick-tunno-phd-mba-686b063/
Angela Rothrock, PhD
arb184@psu.edu

Resources
Application of the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals through Drawdown: https://strategy.asee.org/35097
Experience-Based Learning: Global Engineering Culture and Society: https://strategy.asee.org/32789
Engineering Pathways Fellows: Four Years of Successful Retention Initiatives, Including International Collaboration: https://peer.asee.org/28259

Student work/sites
https://stellakibinda.wixsite.com/stellasperutrip
https://oqn5021.wixsite.com/peruvianpassionblog
https://sarahchekan1.wixsite.com/peru2022/blog
https://youtu.be/DtgHarG2hGk

News
https://www.psu.edu/news/academics/story/new-latin-american-summer-study-abroad-program-open-all-majors/